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WHAT DOES WATER MEAN TO YOU? 

WATER TO ME 

Hello ENO FRIENDS, 

We are the 3rd grade class at Federico 

Romero Primary school in Spain.  

During March we have been working on 

a prpject about WATER and its  

importance  in our región Castilla La 

Mancha. 

Mancha comes from an arabic Word 

that means dry land. Apparently this is 

true but if you visit us you Will discover  

very son that this is partially real.  

Making a research this is what we have 

learnt and discover. WATER is the key of our culture and society. La Mancha is a dry región with  

just  little rain during the year. The rivers here are short, not wide or deep. They start in plain 

areas from small natural springs. But  rich AQUIFERS run under our feet and give us LIFE. 

1.- More tan 4000 years ago, people in La Macha dag wels  for personal use, their animals and 

their crops. These Wells were treasures for them and protected them with Stone walls. See 

Motilla del Azuer a prehistoric settlement that we visited two years ago. 

 

2. Our main river in the province is Guadiana, in 

Arabic  guad means river and Anas in latín  means 

duck.  Guadiana River starts in Lagunas de Ruidera 

forming 16 beautiful lakes, and then misteriouly 

dessapear under ground to go out again 45 km 

further!!!!  In Ojos del Guadiana. Ruidera 

 

 

 

3. Our town, La Solana is located at 8 km from Azuer river, a tributary of Guadiana river. It is a 

short river with not a lot of water. We have studied Azuer in Deep. But our area has been 

inhabited from more tan 4000 years ago. Prehistoric people got water from Wells all around 

these beautiful  Hills. In March we visited one of the oldest Wells in the  surrounding área  called 

El Portillejo. We made a research asking our parents, and grandparents. It is closed now. 

http://shootinginspain.info/en/locations/motilla-del-azuer
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=jqnrV8P5TIs&t=19s
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When our town didnt have running 

water 70 years ago, people usually 

come to Wells like this to get water in 

ceramic pitchers. Now most of the 

Wells around the town are close 

because pesticides are used in 

agricultura and pesticides can reach 

water aquifers below ground. 

 

 

4. We have studied the integral water 

cycle in our town. Water comes from 

a reservour, Pantano de Vallehermoso near rive Azuer  to sypply to our  houses after been 

purified . From here waste water pass through a technically very advanced treatment plant that 

allows the water to return to river Azuer in optimal conditions. In this area water is used to water 

crops by the agricultures: olive trees, wineyards, pistachios, almond tres, grain….. Students from 

the 5th and 6th grades visited the SAT (Sociedad Agraria de transformación) La Serna on the 

25th March 2021 
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5.- We have also studied and learn some poems and traditional songs about water. We would 

like to share with you a poem by Federico García Lorcas and our versión of the traditional song 

“Arroyo Claro, fuente serena”. We hope you like. 

Poem “Balada de la Placeta” by Federico García Loca 

Our  version of the song “Arroyo Claro” 

This is a utube versión with the lyrics in case you  like to learn. Link 

6.- We enjoyed working with plasticine , inventing new songs and poems about water  and 

making some experiments with it.  

7.- Plastic and  pesticides are bad for 

water so they are bad fo rus. We enjoy 

a healthy snack everyday with no 

plastic waste. WE DO OUR BEST. Some 

classes also have been cleaning paths 

around the town. There are too many 

plastic everywhere. 

 

 

 

 

WATER TO ME, WATER TO US 

WATER IS LIFE, AQUIFERS ARE VERY IMPORTANT IN OUR AREA, IT DEPENDS ON EVERYBODY 

TO MAKE A GOOD USE OF THEM 

MARCH 2021 

 

Teacher: lola.nsimon@gmail.com 

https://www.poeticous.com/federico-garcia-lorca/balada-de-la-placeta?locale=es
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1ID_GG9X3PWLQVB1FMgybT_thR6VAh_xp/view?usp=sharing
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=PFJcIRfm6Q4

